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TWO ADDRESSES

DELIVERED AT THE ANNIVERSARY MEETING OF THE MONTREAL
AUXILIARY BIBLE SOCIETY ON JANUARY 29th, 1896,

BY THE

JiKV. F. M. DEWEY, M.A., and the liEV. DoNALD (HIANT, B.A.

The General Committee considered these addresses of such importance as to

warrant their publication in pamphlet form. With the kind permission of

their authors, Uie Committee now sends them forth, with the prayer that their

influence may contribute to the wider circulation of the AVord of God.

M'>vtrmt

BIBLE SOCIETY WOEK AMONG THE INDIANS.

By the Rev. F M. Dewey, MA, of the Stanley Street Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Pre»ideat and ChTls*lan Friends,—

I have been asked, in seconding this re-

scilution, to malte a very brief stateiment

of the worlc of tlhe Bnitiab and Foreign

Bible Society In other parts of Canada

besides that accuipied by the Mtantreal

Auxiliai-y, and especially among the In-

d.ian tribes.

In the Marilime Provinces there are

auxilianies in the differenit citleB and,

with their many branches, they overtake

the needs of that portion of ouir Doanln-

ion. In the Anoieint Capital there is

an auxiliary which looks after the needs

of the eaatern portion ot our province.

In 1894 it had el^teen branches, emipiloy-

ed six colporteurs and two bible women,

and dlstnibuted 2,428 copies of God's

word in whole or 'n part. The Ottawa

auxiliary has 89 branches, employs ten

calporteurs, wJxo visited In 1894 eight

thousland four hundred and fifty families,

one hundred and nieity-flve lumber shan-

ties and depots, where there were seven

thousamd ooe huindred and ninety-five

men and disiposed of six thXMisand thiee

hundred and eleven copies o^ ithe scrip-

tures. They report that the work amiong

the lumbermen is ev^.*r growing in Inter-

esit, Roman Catholics are more accessible

and the influence of the bdbJe upon the

men is more apparent.

xhe Upper Canada Bible Society has its

centre of operations in Toronto. The

territory which it occupies is very great,

reaching away into the north-western

provinces. Lost year there were five

hundr'-.d and ninety branches and deposl-

tories, twelve colporteurs were employed,

six of w9iom labored in Manitoba and the

North-West; thirty-two thousand nine

hundred and seventy-seven copies of the

scriptures were distrilbuled in twenty-

etgih*. different languages. The work

showed an encouraslng increase over that

of the previous year. There are auxili-

aries also in Perth, London, Winnipe'r

and other westeoTL towus whose oper.

ttons are very sdmilar to those already

desorilwd.



The Bible Society work among the na-

Uve tribes of Canada is an intensely In-

tere-sting study and fills one with ad-

miration and gratitude. Our policy has

been to treat the Indians as human
boingp, capable of oivilizatlon, education

ani evangelization. Results have amply

Juistlfled this mode of treatment and not

only 'have we never had an Indian war

but It is wnfldently affirmed that such

a thing Is an absolute iimpossdbility.

There are over a hundred thousand In-

dians in Canada, all of whom are loyal

to tlie BritisTi Ci'own, very many of whom
have settl9d down to civilised life and

are earnestly silriving to be consistent

Chrlstiians. These results are due very

largely bo the efforts of the British and

Foreign Bible Society to give ttiese sev-

erail tribes the word of God in their own

language. It is an Interesti-.g facit that

the first issue of the soctoty in a foreign

language was one of the gospels printed

for the Moihawk Indians in 1804.

If we mentally follow a map of Canada

it will aid us in our review of this work.

Let us comimcrce with the inhosipitable

shores of Labrador. We find there the

Eskimo, who are, in many Avays, the low-

c3-t in the scule of life. Their name

means 'raw flesh eaters'; they never go

any distance inland, live in huts of snow

and ice in winter and in summer oon-

struct rude dwellings of turf, partly un-

derground. There are about twenty-six

thousand Eskimo found at different points

on the Arctic coast from Labrador to

Alaska. The first efforts made Tor their

evangelization was "by Moravian mission-

aries in 1771. These devoted men en-

dured great hardships but were rewarded

by establishing a Christian mission ar^ong

these rude tribes. Their work continues

until the present time and in 1887 tliey

had on the Labrador coast six stations,

fourteen ordained missionaries, twenty-

four lay workers, men and women, and

over sixty native holpers, and six schools.

Their language has been reduced to writ-

ing and the whole bible has been trans-

lated into it. The British and Foreign

Bible Society hias printed seventeen thous-

and and thirty copies of the scrip'tures

for this mission. In 1887 work was com-

menced in Alaska, wlhere tihere arr two
missJon stations and two ordained work-

ers.

In the Maritime Provinces there are

small remnants of Indian tribes. The Mlc-

raacs are in Nova Sccitia and Cape Breton,

for whom the scriptures have been trans-

lated, both in Roman letters and phon-
etic eharaaters, and nine thousand three

hundred and eleven copies printed by tJhe

society. The Maliseot, or 'bad speaking
Indians,' are found in New Brunswick.
The G-ospel of St. John has been trans-

lated into theiir language and one fthous-

and fl've tiundred and twenty copies

issued. The Iroquois are in Quebec

and Ontario. Thc^iie remain only alboul

eighit thousand of this tribe, w'h.ich was
once such a power and terror In this

country. The Roman Catholic Church
has the religious oversight of this por-

tion of our population almost entirely,

but some of them have been reached by
the word of God. The four gospels are

transila;ted into their language and a
thousand copies issued ftor their benefit.

In the vicinity of Niagara there ramain
a few of the Mdiajwk tribe. Tbelr lan-

guage s'as reduced to writing in the be-

ginning of this century, portions of the

Old and New Testaments have been trans-

lated and two thousand copies published.

On the northern shores of Lake Supe-
rior the Ojibwa or Salteaux i'iians are

met with, the remnant of a on( numerous

and very sturdy race. Christian mis-

sions were establtehed among them many
years ago; their language was wrlttan,

and Genesis, the Psalms, the Minor Pro-

phets and John's Gospeil translated and

printed for their benefit. Going further

north we reach the shores of that Inland

sea. Hudson's Bay. Thiis is the scene

of a most interesting mission work, car-

ried on principally by the Churdh Mis-

sionary Society of England. Many thou-

sands of Indians are found scattered over

that vas't territory. The language spok-

en by them Is prinolpally the Cree. The

first mlaaionary went out In 1822 and the



work has grown to suoh dimensions that

there were In 1887 Lhirly-one stations,

twenty-two foreign, and seventeen native

ordained workers, forty-seven lay work-

ers, thirteen female helpers, forty-three

schools and over one thousand two hun-
dred scholars. OtJher societies, such as

the Methodttst and PresbyteTian, have aid-

ed largely In the work of giving the

blessings of Christlani'ty to those north-

ern tribes.

Special mentiion must be made of tho

great work done by fb.e Rev. Jas. Evans,

of 'the Methodist Church. He was sent

out about sixty years ago and is describ-

ed as 'wlthou^o doubt the grandest and

most successful of all missionaries to the

Indians of the vast domain.'^ of British

North America.' Soon .iTter he cn^ra-

menoed his work he found it was all but

impossible to teach the Indians to read,

as they so frequently moved from one

bunting ground to another. For years

he pondered the question :
' Is there not

an easier method of teaching them to

read? He solved the probtem by invent-

ing the syllabic cbaracters. By the

coonbination' of circles, triangles and

hooks he formed thirty-six different char-

acters, each of wTiich represents a syl-

labOe. With the-, and a few secondary

signs, he was enabled to read their lan-

guage. Having made thiis discovery he

then proceeded to translate and print the

Word of God. With difBculty be secur-

ed the thin sheets of lead fPoim the tea

boxes of the fur traders which he melted

into small bars. Wiith his pocket knife

he cut out the type; from the soot of the

chimney Ihe made ink; the thin layers of

blirch bark served for paper and a rude

press of hlis own making completed the

printer's outfit. You can imagine the

delight with wMdh he looked upon the

first printed sheet. And if his delight

was great the ariazement of the Indians

was greater—to th'ink tihat the birch bark

could speak to them! The report of this

invention reached EngQond and the so-

ciety whlcli Mr. Evans represented sent

out a supply of type, paper and a print-

ing presis for his use.

Later on tlie B. and F. B. S. took up
the matter and printed the scriptures in

the syllabic characters. It is now used

by all the societtes working there, Pro-

teatant and Roman I'athoHc. and much
of their literature is printed in that form.

It is so easy to learn these syllabic char-

acters that Mr. Young, a Methodist mis-

sionary, says that he has often come up-

on an Indian tribe and after winning

their confidence, has taught them to read

in a few hours. TIaking the end of a

burnt stick from the fire he wrote the

characters upon the face of the rocks

near by; he then gave both old and

young their flrsit reading lesaon. After

a few such drills he would put bibles in-

to their hands, furnished by the B. and

F. B. S., and opening at the flrsit chap-

ter of Genesis they would slowly read

the wonderful wtords of God. When Lord

Dufferin became acquainted with this In-

vention In 1878 he said that many a dis-

tinguiiBhed man was given a place In

Westminster Abbey for doing less than

the inventor of the syllabic characters

had done.

I had a pleasant experience In connec-

tion with this matter a few months ago.

While visiting tho Royal Victoria Hospi-

tal one day I met a pure-bloodeJ Indian

from Hudson's Bay. He could not speak

a single word of English nor could I

speak a word of his language. He took

me over to his bedside and showed me
two books. One was the bible and the

other was the Church of England prayer

book, both printed in syllabic characters.

They served as an introduction; I felt

we were brothers in Christ Jesus. The

poor stranger's countenance fairly beam-

ed with joy as he handled those precious

treasures. What a blessing those books

were to him ! No human voice could

speak to him, but God spoke to him

words of comfort and hope from the sac-

red page. He spoke to God aided by

those beautiful forms of prayer, and thus

he was not alone although so far from

his own people. He died a few days af-

terwards and I doubt not his spirit went

home to God, a trophy of this good work



of which we have been speaking. The

whole bible has been translated into the

Cree language and 33,590 copies In whole

or in part, issued by this society.

Paissing westward from Fort Church-

hill on Hudson's Bay to Lake Artha-

Dasca the Chipewayan Indians are met

with- They have been reached by the

Gospel, and 1,506 copies of the/ New Tes-

tament issued in their language. The

Biackfeet Indians on the South Saskatch-

ewan have been provided with 504

copies of St. Matthew's Gospel in their

language. The Beaver Indians on Peace

River have received the same number of

Mark's Gospel in their language. The

Tinne Indians on the Mackenzie River

have the whole New, Testament translat-

ed into their language and printed in

both Roman and syllabic characters, of

which they have received 3,792 copies.

Crossing the Rocky Mountains we find

that the native tribes halve been reached

by the message of salvation. The Haida

Indians, on Queen Charlotte Islands, sup-

posed to be the finest of the native

tribes, arel ministered to by the C. M. S.

Matthew's Gcispel is translated into their

language and 506 copies printed by the

B. and F. B. S. The Kwagutl Indians

on Vancouver Island have three Gospels

printed in their language, and 1,522

copies have been issued. The Turkudh

Indians on the Youcon River, Alaska,

have the Pentateuch, Joshua, Ruth and

the whole of the New Testament trans-

lated Into their language, and 6,399

copies have been published. The Nish-

kah Indians on the Nasis River, British

Columbia, are the last to receive aid

from the Bible Society. The New Testa-

ment has been translated into their

language by their devoted missionaries.

They are living so far north that the

manuscript was a whole year on the way

before it reached London. The proof

sheets were two years going ana return-

ing. Four years passed before the print-

ed copy of God's Word could reach the

mission after the translation was sent

away. How delighted they must be find-

ing themselves In possession of the print-

ed word !

We thus find that the British and For-

eign Bible Society has given the bible,

in w^hole or in part, to the naitive tribes

of Canada in sixteen languages or dia-

lects, and that no less than 81,967 copies

of God's Word have been published by

that society for our Indian population.

Well may we ask, how much does Canada

owe that society for the glorious work

it has done in her behalf ?

lUr.LE TllANSLATIOX.

HVTIIK KkV. DONAI.I) <;ii.VNT, B.A., OK TIIK FlKST BaI'TIST CiIUROH.

I. WHAT IS BIBLE TKANSLATION ?

The word translation means literally

a carrying over. Thuis a book is trans-

lated when the sense of it is brought over

or expressed in another language than

thit in whiich it was originally written.

The aim of the translafcor is to make the

thought of the book intelligible by cloth-

ing it in words that the people can un-

derstand. Translators of the bible find

that the old-3st manuscripts of this reve-

lation of God are written in languages

with which only the feiw are acquainted.

They find, too, that tihose for whom the

wiord of God has been written speak many
different languages. Their work, there-

fore, is an earnest endeavor to meet the

needs of all men and give them the bible

in their own tongue. The translation

of the bilble as thus the process by wWcli

the word of God Is given 'free socpe' by



transferring Its thought fi"om tlhe dead

langimgea of aDtlquity to the living lan-

guages of to-day. It is the ui'^f.klng of

the treasure-house of God and the putting

Into olroulatlon of thoit, w<hloh is much
more precious than gold. In Importance

we conslider tlhat the work of the trans-

lator ranks next to thaJt of the In-

spired writers. Indeed, unless they had

been 'translated the words of the holy

men who spoke as they were moved hy

the Holy Spirlit would have been alto-

gether unknown to multitudes who are

no)w Caniiliar witlh ithem. Even English-

speaking people are under very great ob-

ligations to translators for the knowledge

whlcih they have of tlhe soriptures.

Although we are in danger of forgetting

It it Is nevertlieiless true that our own
authorized version is only a translatlom.

For Paul and Peter, Moses and Malachi

spoke and wrote in other speech than

'English undeflled.' As there are as yet

in semi-Cih.ristian Mohlammedan and pa-

gain countries millions of people who
have little or no knowledge o'f the scrip-

tures, it becomes our dusty to give to

them the bible in a language thait they

can understand. This we should do if

for no other reason than to aoknowledge

the debt w*hiich we owe bo the men
who have gSven it to us in our mother

tongue. To circula'^^e among them He-
brew bibles or Greek New Testamer s

would, as a rule, be giving them a stoue

instead of bread. It is a matter for

thankfulness, therefore, that men have

been found who have not only cheerfully

acknowledged the indebtedness we speak

of but have done what they could to

cancel it. Some of them have had to

endure giraat hardship. Far from home
and kindred thay have .studied the lan-

guage of the strange people by whom
they were surrounded, being even com-
pelled, as one says, to 'catch the sounds

frtom the lips of unsympathetic savages'

that they afterwards put Into words.

HIble trainslation may thus be said to be

the hardest of hjard work. Yet the trans-

lator found great joy in it as ho kneiw

that in his hands was a key by the use

of which he could unlock the bountiful

sitores of God's grace contained in the

scfiiptures which God intended for the

sr-'rltuaH sustenance of all men.

II. WHAT AUK TUB KK.Sfl.TSOK lilBI.K TUANS-

LATION ?

In answering this question we can

only touch upon a few points. Does tho

translation of the bible affect material

interests ? It does. Although the con-

nection between these two things may
not be apparent, it Ls nevertheless vital,

for tho translational work which we are

considering stimulates industry and ex-

tends trade and coimmerce. Men of com-

mercial pursuits should think en these

things. Upon a people's intellectual life

the translation of the bible operates most
beneficially. It enriches and purifies

literature and even creates it. We may
judge of the mental activity which will

be awakened when this book is put into

the hands of new peoples by the effect

upon Germany of the translation of Lu-

ther's bible, the mighty influence upon

our own standard authors of the labors

of Wycliffe, Tyndale and their succes-

sors, and by the religious literature of

ail kinds to which the bible has already

given rise.

More important still is the effect of

the translation of the bible upon the

moral and spiritual character of the in-

dividual. If we were to call for testi-

mony upon this point, ' a cloud of wit-

nesses ' of the best men and women of

all ages would be ready to give evidence

by holiness of life, nobility of purpose
and good works, to the kind of influence

which an open bible has had upon them.

Now it must be clear that whatever
builds up trade, Titerature and moral
character must be a potent factor in the

production of national prosperity, and
this the translation of the bible dees. We
are fond of reiterating the fact that Eng-
land owes her greatness to the bible.

13ut when we say this it should not be

forgotten that in order to so mightily in-

fluence the English people the bible had
to throw off its foreign g:irb and appear



In the dress of the common people. It

is the bible In Iho vernacular that has

mado England great.

It is an open secret that the work of

tho Reformation in Luther's day was

greatly helped by the translation of the

bible, and among the causes which since

ihat day ha,ve given us freedom of

thought, freedom of the press and free-

dom of worship, and to rich and poor

truths which are able to nwke them

wise unto salvation, musit be reckoned

the translation of the scriptures.

III. WHAT CAN WE SAY Ok" THE SOCIETY 8

THANMi.ATIONAL WORK?

We can say that this work of the Brit-

ish and Foreign Bible Society is the su-

preme effort of Probesitaint Christianity

to make the bible totelllglble to all men,

and makes It impossible for any man.

woman or child the World over to say,

'the bible has not been tranislartied into

the language that I speak.'

In 1804 when the society began the

translation of tJhe scriptures It did not

puit its hand to a work of doubtful des-

oription but to one that had been already

aa we have seen signally blessed of God.

The task which the society undertook,

tJhat of giving the bible to the whole

world, was simply enormous. But it has

already made so noble a record for itself

that we may be jusitifled, in hoping that

that which it has begun it wild toe able

also to complete.

Let us now try to gaiin some idea ol

the vastness and value of the sodety's

operations. During the more than ninety

years of its history, in the productiiion of

and circulation of the scriptures there

have been expended over sixty million

dollars. The scriptures or parts of them

itesued from the society's presses num-

ber more than a hundred and thiirty-one

milliion. At present about a thousand

colportevurs and bible women are em-

ployed by the society and almo'st an

equal nuonbeir are engaged on tranalaition

ajnd revision work. In one sentence six

lines in lengith. I read of twenty-four

places nearly aJl of them great cities in

which the sooiety employs printing

pre««e«s and these are not all bhe 'centres

of aotivlrty' Where th« Boclety's printing

Is dome.

Lat us "--ause here and think of the

amount of work that has been done be-

fore the scriptures were ready for the

press. Let us put ourselves by the side

of the prfccely plodders, the translators,

as with utmosd oare they wed thought to

sound and sign. Imagine the multitude

ol busy hands engaged in getting the

translators' work ready for those who

are to distribute It. Thiiek of the many

bible houses where these bibles are for

sale. Follow the oolporteuirs and blble-

wiomen as they carry the words of life

to the Enellsh-speaklng world. Follow

those who distribute the same word to

men of another tongue than the English.

Go wlthi tJhem Into the mountajinis of

Wales, thnough the glens of the High-

lands of Scotlaind; visit with them Ire-

land and the Isle of Man, remembering

meanwhile that the Welsh, the Erse, the

Manx, and the Gaelic are but four out

of many scores of languages and diialleats

tlhat have been made tributary to the

work of the society. Now let us take up

the socleity'a little book, 'The gospel In

all lands' amd as we finger its pages we

will learn that the very essence of the

gospel, as It is contained in St. John Ul.,

16, has been tranislated into 'more than

tihree humired and twemty languages and

dlaleots. For fu/rther information let us

spread out before us the society's 'Map

of the world.' There we have a bird's-

eye view of whlat t>he society has done.

Dotted aJll over the maip are red numbers.

These Indicate the lands for which the

society's translaitors have been at work

and where the languages and dialects they

have. used are spoken. North in Alaska

and south In Tierra del Fuego, in Nor-

way and In Cape Colony, in Liberia, and

Ctylon, in Australia and in numerous

lesser Islands of the sea these red figures

meet the eye.

Many interesting facts connected with

the society's work como to mdnd

as the eye rests now upon one part and

then another of this map and allusion to

some ot them may bo of interest ait this



point. Here, for example, la Afglhanl»tan.
w<h.lch reminds ua of the completion of
the Pashtu version of the scrtpturea and
Rlvc« us the satisfaction of knowing that
:the society has just given to tho Afghans
the whole bible In their own tongue.
Look now at the Island of Madagascar.
To this people the society has recently
given a reference bible. The practice
of comparing scripture with scripture
we know to be helpful to the develop-
menit of the dllvino life and this halbit the
devout Malagassy can now cultivate to
better advantage.
With the continent of Africa before us

we can pa,use and write this sentence,
'When tho Biible Society was called into
e.xistence there was not a living scrap
of the scriptures In that land. Ntoiw
there are about sixty versions carrying
the light into the greaji gloom.' An
tllustmtiion of the blessed effects pro-
duced by this light is suggested to us as
we read the name Uganda. Six elders
of a Christian church in this land, who
but a shopt time before w^re heathen
had each received from the society in
England a handsomely bound bible. They
were overjoyed at the receipt of this
gift and the letter in which they express
their Christt.an greetings and thanks to
the society for it is most touching. Prom
thij inaidenl we are reminded of what is

a well known fact, that the society ren-
ders most efficient help to missionary en-
terprises in many lands.

Looking at the map again Japan falls
under our eye and we recall with deepest
Interest the fact that Ito agents of the
sociietj' was granted the privilege of pre-

senting to each of the soldiers of the
Japanese army that fought with China a
copy of the word of God. If one would
illow this incident to have Its due effect
npon hlra It would lead him to devoutly
thank God that such a magnificent oppor-
tunity for spreading the truth was not
allowed to pass unimproved.

Enoug*h, we trust, has now been said
to make It pJaiin that tho Bible Society,
to use Nehemiah'e words, is 'doing a
grmt work' and exerting a migOity in-
fluence on the world at large. 'Has any
book,' asks Dr. Needham Cost, 'ever
wrought such a marvellous effect upon
nations whether in the pride of their
civilization or In thelLr unsophisticated
simplicity as this book ? ' We would
not hesitate a moment albout the answer
which we should give to this question
but let us remind ourselves that the
changes referred to have not been
wrooight by the superstitious veneration
of a very remarkable but hermetically
sealed hook, but by one whose seals have
been opened, and whose contents have
been made known. And w'hen we think
thart; the mightieeit agency In the world
for unsealing this book Is the British
and Forelign Bible Society we must be-
lieve that the Holy Spirit, who enabled
the apostles on the day of Pentecost to
speak to every man to his own tongue
of the wonderful works of God, has
2:iven to the socdety's translational work
divine approval. Let us therefore bid
gr^d-speed to this soolety and not only
rejoice in the splendid achievements of
the past buit waJtch with deepesit Interest
the developments of the future.




